1. **Kumeyaay Land Acknowledgement**
2. **Welcome- Introductions- Check-In**
3. **Announcements**
   - SDSU was awarded the Seal of Excelencia for serving Latinx students
   - 5pm-8pm Fire Ceremony Hepner Hall Kumeyaay flag raising
4. **Guest –Jennifer Rikard- Director, Counseling & Psychological Services & Chief MHO**
   **Presentation:** “Counseling & Psychological Services: Understanding Services, Access, and Students Served”
   This presentation will provide an overview of the services provided by C&PS and the additions made possible by the increase in the Health and Wellness Fee. A look at data regarding students seeking services at C&PS will be included.
   - i. Added a number of faculty with language/interpretation skills in Mandarin, ASL, etc.
   - ii. Therapy dogs: Baxter & Luna
   - iii. Center for Wellbeing, no appointment needed
   - iv. Prevention/intervention/treatment/assessment/referral
   - v. Crisis intervention
   - vi. Program offerings focused on social & mental wellbeing
   - vii. Talk it out: 20 minute counseling session, “neighborhood” approach
   - viii. Basic needs & wellness toolkit – developed from strategic planning
     [https://sacd.sdsu.edu/health-promotion/basic-needs](https://sacd.sdsu.edu/health-promotion/basic-needs)
   - ix. Activity 53 recommendations: Establish liaison, recruit/retain diverse faculty, increase clinical training, serve students in Global Campus programs.
   - x. Student whole health programs
   - xi. Equity issues & questions
     - 1. Disproportionately lower service for students Latinx & Mexican American (20% vs. 31.5%)
     - 2. White students and sophomore students overrepresented
     - 3. Stefan: Male students and engineering students are underrepresented and also have lower graduation/retention rates
     - 4. Students can request race/ethnicity or gender preferences for counselors
     - 5. Imperial Valley students are being served by telehealth visits, hiring is in progress for more counselors
   - xii. Emilio: Presentations by faculty to students “incidental interventions” can be very effective
5. Remaining agenda items moved to the December meeting
a) DEI Annual Agenda 2021-2022- Review
b) Old Business
c) New Business – Membership

6. Adjourn